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R. b niur \'e% e ary Surgeon Mhl ' acIry,

nfeht.nur Miles, ity.. nroall attended day or
nbtu_. Corpelrlndaua ruuoamlr aI~wrred.

ClRIi CLLt.h.

emanuel Church (Eplacopel) Palmer Nt.-'er-
vo gldayuy at 1:30 a. . and 7:.0 p. m. Wm.

agshi, nrectr.
Daptist Church-Wm. M. Weeks, acting pastor.

prahlng servioes unday at 11 a. u. and 6 p m.
Prese and Prayer Meating, Wednesday at 7:46 p.
m. A cordial Invitation to all.

Matebd Churchb--eraee Sunday, 11 a. m.,
7:3 p.m. b. R. Smlder, pastor.

Prebyhrian Churchb-ervices 8unday, 11 a. ma.,
7J p. m. T.. Armstrong, pastor.

harch of acred Heart, Catbollc--unday, 10
a. . 1. W. J.Lindesamlb, chaplain, U. 8. A.

SOCIETIES.
A. O. H.-Divlsion No. I mees rant and secona

audays of each month.
K. ol H.--Meaos rat and third Wednesdays at

7:"0. m: at Odd Fellows' Hall
L.T . A. M.-Yellsowoene Lodge, No. 26, rst

eand third Wednsdays.
L. A. M.-Yellowtone Chapter, No. , second

Thasedala each month
.. T.-Damacus UJommandery,foarth Thur..

L •0. 0. F.-Cuatr Lodge, No.e 18, every
Mea. elr their blll.

0. O.-- tiued Emeampmeat, No s, nrs.
sad thud IPriday.

. tof P.-uesd Lede, No. 7, Thursday
o a t m Odd Fellows H a ll.

O . eof A.--Mile City Drach, everyqkaday a

L e L-PInt and third Siaturdays.
0. A. L.-U. S. Great Pea, No. 14, rnt san

t-d- Tondays.
.O.T.-iar of the Wea,, NM. , eve

/.f-OUMa Omp Mo. 4. Newt a sal
hla Moeadays O a m b asl sed Teoplar
I.t.
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M.QN and 1Rb3S
GASTINGS.

IRAINURD, INNIC8OT&

Cumlooft AUOIY.
EcAUSL.ANA'S

GUNS.
RU VOLVIERS,

AMMUNiTION
.9 "17 4suei$tI.. Th. LAYT Mall

427 Iy uhe .' a" in lbe s wu.
or hmlt ia'u "Mm IMhapht of 51 kiudi

bout iP 351 Wmgmim
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"F rY c rmu rr w rrcM" L

LEIGHTON & JORD N,
Wholesale -:- Groceries,

RANCHMEN'S SUPPLIES,
-) .araD (-"

GOODS DELIVERED AT RANCHES.

THE -:- OLDEST -:-AND -: LAREST -:- HOUSE
IN EASTERN MONTANA.

STOCK GROWERS
NATIONAL BANK,

MILES C6 ITYC MONT.

THE LARIBET ANK IN EASTERN MONTANA
INTEREST ALLOWED ON TIME DEPOSITS.

W. R. STEBBINS. President, WM. HARMON, Vice President.
H. F. BATCHELOR, Cashi r. ELMER E. BATCHELOB, Asst. Cash.

F IRST
NATIONAL BANK.

THE OLDEST AND LARGEST BA IN EASTERN IONTAIL
JOSBPH LORSTON, Presdnt.

W. B. JORDAN, Vi. Presidet.
E. B. WEIRICO, Calher.

. 3. .WILE , AslDstat Oasier.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

live Stock, Loans, Real Estate and Notary Public

LIVE STOCK A SPECIALTY
.Awet for the elaet rad mast elable

FIRE, IFEP AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE 008
And the erla t es u sewa.

Moner Loaned on First Clas Security.
Cattle and sheep ranches, and improved farms for

sale at a bargain with easy terms of payment.
Houses to Rent and Collections Made.

Several comfortable and commodious dwelling houses
and well located business and residence lots for sale cheap;
also N. P. 1. .. Co.s lots and lands, and gruing lands
in the Northwest Territory, for lease or sale.

Maotana, Wester, Wromuag, Tezas and Zstra

GAT'I"LE FOR SALE
In Iot to sut prcbasbrs. Also several oblo, bands of shee sad

Penaasylvaana "Black Top," resded ramts ad Short orn thor ugbrd
sad grade ball for sale.

WILLIAM COURTENAY, MAIN STREET.

I. ORSOHEL & BRO.,
Clothing and Gents Furnishings.

Hats and Caps. Boots and Shoes.

Commercial Block, M- Miles City

R. G. RIGHMOND,

Diamonds,WatciiesI Fine Jewelry
Watch Repairng a peoialty.

8T3'nZ3 BLOa B+OCY .....

Joe Scott Resigns.

Full Text of Mr. Scott's Letter
of Withdrawal from

the Ticket.

Jas. B. Kempton Selected as His
Substitute for Councilman by

the Central Committee.

A Change in the Ticket.

The following letter from Joe Scott
explainl itself:

MILKb CITY, Oct. 20, 1888.

To the Republican Central Committee
of Custer Coulnty, M. T.:

Gentlemen-It is with einoere regret
that I beg you to accept my sesIgua-
tiou from a place on your ticket for the
legiulature. tie:ore tendering thi to
you 1 have tried bard to tee my way
clear to continuu one of your candi-
dates, as I am deeply Interested in the
welfare of the ticket, and not in this
only but in some matters of legislation
bearing on the stock Industry. Yet I
am compelled, owing to important
ohsiness engagements, to ask you to
take back the nigh compliment you
have so unanimously given me, and
for which I feel profoundly grateful.
While there was a misunderstanding
in placing my name before the con-
vention. I would gladly have made the
raee had it been In my power. Trust-
log you will find one more available,
more competent, and more worthy to
run, and in this I feel confident you
will be successful. With best wishes,
for the ticket and the party generally,
I am Yours very truly.

JOE SCOT'.

A meeting of the executive commit-
tee was called yesterday to consider
the resignation of Mr. Scott fronm the
ticket and the tilling of the vacancy.
The unanimous choice of the commit-
tee having centred on Mr. James B.
Kempton that gentleman waeapprised
of his selection, and after giving the
matter due consideration he signified
his aeceptance, and is now the nomi-
nee of the repubtcuan party for conu-
ciloman.

"The Treai+urerlhlp."

It is no doubt a very desirable qual-
Ity in a fighting man, not to kuow
when be le whipped; this quality our
pugnaocious little friend the Courier
meers to possess to a marked degree,
for after being completely used up by
the JOURNAL'S article an the treseur-
erbip on Sunday, it comes up last
aight very groggy and makes a few
feeble peases, more for recognition than
with any hope of doing anybody any
damage. Some of the effsets of the
JOURanL'S broadside of Sunday may
be briefly noted. The Courier has no
more to say about the saoumulation of
trusts, public and private, In one per-
-so, and by the way in recounting Mr.
Merrill's many positions of trust and
emolument, we forgot to mention that
be is, In addition to all other things,
a United States oommlasioner. The
Courier has nothing more to say about
the "double omofficial" and the lelarde-
main be is supposed to Practles is
costing the funds. In feet no part
of the original line of argument that
was brought to bear upon Mr. Batebe.
lor, is retained ezeept the one that re-
fleets directly on his Integrity as an
otiial and an individual, for in this
consideration the two eansot be esepe-
ated. If there is anything In the
Courier's latest attack on Mr. Batobe-
lor, it Is that be being an officer of a
bank, will necessary misappropriate
the funds. Mr. Batehelor's business
integrity needs no sponsor in tbiscom-
munity, and the Courier knows it as
It knows that the inuendoe it throws
out in this reward are conteasntible
and beneath notice. No voter with a
spoonful of brains is golng to be mls-
led by the holy horror with which the
Courier afeects to regard the practloes
hinted at by the JOURNAL in the
matter of disoounts and interest on de-
posits. It Is not news to anybody ex-
cept perhaps the Courier, and though
not recognied oin law, these tblhngs
are such well known perquisites of the
ofMf that they are tacitly reognioed
as of right belonging to the treasurer.
They will no doubt be regarded as a
"hamelem confeslon" by the inno-
sent little Courier, but if there Is amy
sense or merit In affootng to be blind
to what is in plain sight before us, the
JOURNAL does not recognise it. We
regret exceedingly that our coatempo.
rary hb seen ft to push its ight on
Mr. Batchelor in the directlon of an
attack upon blhi honesty and Integrity.
For this Is a question outside of the
pale of disclumlon, and persistence in
it cannot fell to react on the candidate
whose ends are sought to be furthered
by this questionable warfhre.

"Whe's Afr•d."

A oelebrated photographer while
making pictores aleag the rough coast
of NOw alglead, et his eamesa o

take the view of a double row of rocks
off York Beach, Maine, with the
wave dashing over them, when three
sunny-faced children appeared on the
scene from behind the rocks where
they bad been hidden fronm view, run.
ning towaJds the water as though to
plunge into the surf and by accident
halted directly in front of the camers
already set, when a clear manly voice,
from a distance, rang out the warning
to the younger child. "My Darling
Don't Go Near the Water!"' they
turned, each in a characteristic pose,
and the reply came from the little
one, " Who's Hfraid !" snap went the
rubber on the camers, and the suno
beams had tfied forever a picture, p1.
quant, roguish and withal such a
touch of nature such as no artist's
fancy could ever bring forth.

The Chicago and Northwestern
railway company have invoked the
'!Art Preservative,"and the picture,
duly engraved upon steel, in connec-
tion with a chaste and ornate calendar
for 1889, forms one of the most beauti-
ful and attractive souvrn irs everottered
by a railway company to its patrons.

Yellow,•tonr Park IIt (ctoulwr.

The Yellowstone Park association
have arranged to furnisa tra•sportt-

tion and botel accomodations througl.
out the Park during October at greatly
reduced rates. Passenger traing will
make the round trip, Livingston to
Cinnabar and return, on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, and a live
days' trip from Cinnibar to the prin-
eipal points in the Park can be made
at an expense of not to exceed thirty
dollars. The r il rate from St. Paul.
Minneepoliu, Duluth ir A-bland on

the eaet,and Portland and 'Turonma on
the west, to Cinnibar and return, will
tie $.).tiN,anu froni i irttrmeditte Poiitsi.
one and one fifth tar•s, tut not to ex
ceed •50.0i).

Tiekets will be on sale up to and in-
cluding Octobe r 2:.th. I'Partltu goCt+r
into the Park should all on C(. . H t-
ferlin, agent N. !t , It. R., inn•ediate;y
on arrival at Liviugston. For full
particulrs inlquire of your nearest
agent, or Cha. 8. Fee, general i,.•trn.
ger and ticket agent. Mt. Paul. \I nn.

A ;FAPTER ON "LOCUSTS."

:.wthode of Maklag Mlule-- rrowlrlag A
ihe Oround-A Pantiag QWeesle.

There are several kinds do cicada aboutl
ncluding tei seventeen-year and the
thirteen-year "locuet," which ate no

rusts at alL but rel dcicadas. 'The c
that makes most of our summer music is
an annual visitor. They all live in the
grub state most of their lives then come
out of the ground, crawl up a convieent
tree, fasten in their claws rip open their
skins along the back, and then. by a
seies of patient dorta, crawl out. or
back out of the crack, perfect insects.
They have now long ganzy wings, wide
heads and handsome, rge eyes. When
they first emerge their wings are folded
and wet. Their Qst need i to dry of;
so their wings ae slowly unfokled and
fanned gently aUaih the air. Mean
while the juicy creature evaporants a

,deal dof it bulk, and is soon well

In about e hour it is ready for ight,
and takes a pch higher among the
li-bs, when tle male begin at aus to
strike their love noe. The muso Is
made by the vibrlaton of chords In a he-
low in their desr behind their wins,
th vibration striking a tightly drawn
membrane above them. 'ImlO alter,
nation of contracting and rslt tihea
chords produces the nose which we all
a bre or whis. The seventeen sad this
e• year eleaes, or "locuts" oame

out about a month earlier, and their bah
its while oatalde, as true inseet.s are
about the same as u df the annual
visitor. They eat and a gs for bout
sid weeks, and then di. Thei stridua.
hIg noises are not heard beyond Augtu.

Shave sen a whole handful o the d
rwted cases or skims o the ipups •

sticking on the trees about our cottage
It is curious how perfect they stand, and
yet how empty. It s still more curious
to observe te contrast between the sense
organs of the perfect isect and those of
the pups. The latter has spent his life
under ground and Is shaped for that sort
of life, a narrow head for pushing through
the dirt, sharp claws to din with and no
w Heas i peeuuiarly ettsd with wpm
to secree abundant molaure and to e
erate it, so that as he tunnel his burroe
ase made warpoorth siclky claw
ton. As his e for egren comes hi
skin hardens and he can no longer fely
execute, so that the insect that is apd
ldn is a nappy, weG -aair when it a•s

We ca trace th. changes n the
lives of cr bbut ean we, after
es:' n thems Tb are no mlsar
law .at can moent for tLhe
masua from andrg _d bYow o

lawor iaedact o love that kg th
awm qethr • nd beginM ano• erd

of exstesbe The mothb. cicada lays
rw egs nr h ape d Ul.m of ah, or

hickory, or oak, or maple trees. In
about ad weeks they hatch, and imm•
diately 11 or jum to the ground ad
begin to burrw. The seventeen year
sort burrows daring all that number of
yers oad then cames out for its brief
hM of wilng and love. But the annual
sort, of coure, only burrows fo about
too moaths or a little m e.

I ws ywou Mam pl e n to me how
(I ver leassed to 4e ti work. Mer

below or above pound. Jo, d tellb i
to read Darwin and I will find that ib
came about by a natural procet or
"natural selection." That the rst e.
cada was a creature that tried to hide
itself, and burrowed slightly. Those
that burrowed best were safest, and -o
the burrowing instinct was slowly
formed. But how about these seventesn
year creaturts? I suppose a good deal ei
our trouble in thinking out these prob
lems is Ihaus we have no idea how tiny
brains or w•ere uerve centers think and
what th(v. are capable of purposing.
Very clearly, we do not do so much of
the thinking of the world as we some.-
times sulppose that we do. And those
people who deyi reason of any sort to
the animal world simply show that they
themselves are unable to re::son. There
is thought all about us. and planning,
an'l lnemory, and deliberate adaptation.
When 0ou :ay the inbsct works by In-
stinct. Y.',u have still to explain lastinao
-Mary E. Spencerin Globe-lI,. lcrat

Strength oa White Ant Earth.
When a fragment of earth has bie

cut away by one of these soft little ia.
sects, it is so mixed and •o-ked up wts
a glutinous saliva, which i, ejects, that
It becomes like an exoeedil Ely tenacious
mortar, and, when dry, tur . into asub-
stance as compact and seti a g as eso
Itself. Out of this substan , the whole
of that portion of the dwelhon, that lieu
above the ground is built ul bit by bit,
each bit being hardly larger t ur a mm-
tard seed. There are often mar:v tons •
this stone like stuff in a single ant hill=
and it is not onlyso strong as to rst
the terrible fury of tropical storms, but it
will support without disaster the weight
of wild bulls, who have a trick of climb.
Ing upon the ant haps, when prtaly
finished, as desirable pointe from which
to survey the surrounding country. Is
fact, the white ant earth has been quar.
ried and used by the missionaries in soms
places on Lakes Nyassa and Tanganyika
as material for building their houses; and
In South Africa the natives pave their
foors with it and use it to build their
ovens.-Swiss Cross.

Succeu[ul Amateur Faith Curlag.
A reporter tried his hand at faith cw.

ing the other day. He was standing on
the front platfurm of an avenue oar
when the driver's nose began to bleed.
After several ineffectual attempts had
been made to stop the beeding the re-
porter, who feared the driver would be
seriously inconvenienced, to may the
least, thought he would try an eperi-
ment. Taking a piece of paper from his
pocket he handed it to the sufferer, with
the remark; 'Put that in your ma bth,
between the tongue and the inside at the
lower gum. Its the greatest remed
ever known for noe bleeding.
used it in our family for seven u
fon, and it never failed to cure.
driver did as he wam bid, and imsidec a
minte the bleeding stopped. Whit d.
tected the cure? Was it the efficr d
the paperor the faith the driver h i
its remedial powersf-Washington P.eL

Crua•t Va s t Je y J eat m
Crabbing hu become paa r

paort in the Jersey meadow. T. br .
h streams tributary o tohe Hamcuers

abound with crab, and every day part
of crabber., with high rubber boots
through the msrebr, niets in
search of the crmaoes. Catob e dt
or four domn are not anmmms. O
~adays the rabbers turn out in
fore than the gunner.. list
bos are largely used, being alwl
poled up and down the creks, and la.
dis share quite freely in the sport e
abs are much lr than theas L
arily caught a t oast. They a
mid to bo increlagl el s a the m.
so advance, and may ne da rval the

ITEMS Of ALL bORTS

As A new industry, Scotland is adv
to gather ice.

A shoemaker at St. Joseph. Mo., hb
constructed a "cold air motor," whiot
he claiun will run all kinds of stree v
hidles

The Mormons have recently set a
misonary from Salt lake to the Samoan
slands to preach the Gospel and drum

up recruits among the natives

At the moment when the war IDi
Warrior recued a party of French b
loonists they were casting lots as to who
should throw himself out to lig..ea the
balloon.

The Medical and Surgical Repor
announces that it will publish the namu
of religious papers which print impr
medical advertisements if, after d
warning. they persist in printing them

People on PaD Mall were recently welp
derstruck to see the tcooks, kitcheama(
waiters, and all the employe oft ti;
Army and Nary club. to the numbe •
100 or more,our out on the stepa m
pavement. They w photographd.

Leading English guanake rqp
that they have had a remarkaby W
number of order from ladis r
gSw. Shooting d ating the meoa f UM
D be the latest notion o the bhU we.
an of quality, although r pr

Gehing.
Mr. H. . Vqt said that it shL soul

be towedl inste popelled byt pp
peller, an ave of 40 per ouC . ia
and power cul be saved. Tb7 M.
er at th stern sucks the -m
water frmn the ship, causing rsetAN
to bx increased in that proportion.

Engine 810, of the Unli Paciae o
hat is now employed in tanaI
ars across the Ob( h bride, ha

record of having run 1,140.8 Mnla, i
has been n uns for twentyl• v
and wa one of theat A l= mea
wqi o11kgMknwiuhq~j


